
make a mess

Deal with all the messy
stuff at once. This saves

you from a sink full of
dishes for the rest of the
week. Here's what you can

do as soon as you get
home from the grocery

store to make your week
easy!
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Two of this weeks recipes

incorporate brown rice, cooking it

all now will save you the time and

mess later in the week 

cook the rice

**Start by going
through the recipes
for the week. Steps

that can be done
ahead of time are

marked with a
double asterisk**

Do this first, it takes the longest

Cook Brown Rice with

 a 1 : 1.25   
Rice to Water ratio  

Mix rice and water in a stock pot,

put over high heat and allow the

water to boil. Immediately turn it

down to a simmer and cook about

35-40 minutes until the rice is

absorbed. Fluff with a fork and

season with salt and olive oil and

allow it cool before refrigerating 



There are two ways to buy chicken

wings- whole wings or party wings.

Party wings are already prepped. If you

buy whole wings you'll need to

separate the wing from the drumette,

and remove the wing tip. Use the

picture here for reference.

Combine soy sauce, diced pineapple,

sliced garlic and cilantro in a large ziploc

bag. Add your wings and marinate until

you're ready to cook them. Do this step

up to two days ahead of time- if you want

wings later in the week, just get your

marinade together now and add the

chicken 24-48 hours before grilling.

marinate your meats!Ain't no thing like a 
Chicken Wing

Get those Shrimp ready 
for the barbie!

The best way to get quality shrimp is to buy

them fresh, raw, with the full shell in tact. If you

aren't feeling that level of commitment- frozen

works too- just make sure you buy them raw so

you can develop flavor and cook them yourself.  

You won't want to marinate the shrimp too

long, it starts to break them down and make

them mushy. BUT, now is a good time to make

your marinade and clean your shrimp- then

when you are ready you can just toss them

together and you're ready to grill.

Farm Raised vs. 

Wild Caught Shrimp

Farm Raised Shrimp are cheap and easily

accessib
le, but lac

k in flavor a
nd nutrien

ts. Their

product
ion is destr

uctive to the environ
ment and

harmful to surroun
ding communities. 

Wild

Caught Shrimp are a more flavorfu
l and

sustaina
ble option.. double

 check before you buy!

Make sure to wash
and sanitize your

cutting board,
hands and utensils
before and after
each prep task 



In a blender or food processor, puree the

avocado, greek yogurt, lime juice, salt and

cilantro until smooth. Squeeze a little lime

over the top and store with plastic wrap

touching the top to prevent browning

prep your produce

Prep the Veggies for the
Vegetable Flatbread
Start by removing the seeds and any

white pith (this is usually bitter) from the

bell pepper. Cut into strips lengthwise.

Start by washing your
produce with cold water

and patting dry. Don't wash
the mushrooms with water,
just brush them clean with

a damp paper towel. 

Make the 
Avocado Yogurt

Mince your Garlic: Peel it and press it with

the side of your knife. Sprinkle sea salt and

mince it back and forth to make a paste. 

Cut your zucchini: Half should be cut into

lengthwise 1/2 inch thick strips for grilling, the

other half into half moons for the flatbread

Slice your mushrooms: This recipe calls for

shitake mushrooms, but I had these baby

bellas on hand and decided to use them up

instead. Both should have the stem removed,

and the tops sliced lengthwise. Store

wrapped in a paper towel in a baggy to

prevent them from getting soggy

Clean, Core, and Cut
the Pineapple

Remove the crown and the bottom, and

trace down the sides of the pineapple to

remove the rind.

Quarter it down from the top, and remove

the core wedge of each quarter

You'll need about

half of the

pineapple meat for

the wings. The rest

can be put aside as

a snack for later, or

frozen for baking in

the future.

When picking out a

pineapple, go for one that

smells well... like a

pineapple!


